
Carolina 

founding until 1968. 
Question: Why did.you come to the University? - ~ , ~ -.... 

I was an ssoc. Prof. YaleSchool of Nursing and I know Henry Littilfield 

,_ early :one morning, rightaft_er 7:00 a.m. and said"Martha, how woutd. you 
.,. - - - ,.. - :. .::o - - . - .:.,, '"' ... - -:. -

, liketostart a a schoolof nursingover~here at theUniv. of Bpt :,. and I I 

_ said_ I wouldn'tt. _.Well, said Henryjust come over andtalk to the Board, 

would _YQU do that? Why sure, I would come over and talk _to the Board. So - - ...., - ::.: .... "':,, - -- - - ~ ,,. ~ - .... .,.. - - - - - '-

~ - .-..... - - .. 
I went over_and talked to the _Board_ and f'o\µld the Board, Henry and Jim en . ~ - ... - - .... -- - .... .. ~-- .,,.. -- _ .... -:--- .,.._ ::;... .;:; 

Halsey the mostenthusiasticgroup_ and knowledgable group as well as Becker 

who had done a great dealof _studyon nursingso I went back_to the school

of nursing and I was .also studyingin the school of Medicine in the Dept. - : - .... ,,.. ,- --. -· ,.... .:., . - ... .. ... "' - --
- of Public -Health and.I talked_to the directorHitc;hc;ock, whowas a well 

..; ...:. 

known _person and said :to him, What woulq you t'bink about ·my doing this 
-,. - - ...- ~ - If"" .. - -- - - ... - - - -

and he said, wellwell, it's.goill,g _to take a 1.ot of money, do they have the 

money? Then I talked to one of the faculty nurses there and she said, 
~ - -- ~ - - .... ....... . .. - - -- . 

_for $5,000., take it! '$5,000 with, ·a $500. increase the next year if' we 
'" ... - ~:,...... th .. _-:.-- ~-

likedeach other. At that time, $5,000.was a lot 

I got there. 
-

Allen: Wh di.d you stay 

Jane: 

university and_. the cpllege of nursingthatitas most ! nvigorating. 

Allen: _This question ofopportunityand excitmentis somethingof __ a theme that 
,... ~ - - ~" 

Jane: 

keeps coming through in not only everyone that I've
'~ .- ,.., - - . -

memories~. To._ what do you _.scribe that? 

I think because of leadershipadministration, anywhereyou take it, 

government businessand universities makes the difference and I think 

Littlefield, Halsey each in their realm we.re very inspiring people. - - - ~ 



The Board was a tremendously active group. 

Allen: How closely related were you to the Board? 

Jane: I felt very close to. the Board 

Allen: In what way? 

Jane: We were so young that they were underneath all the time and at one time the 

school of nursing was in jeopardy of whether to continue or not. Getting 

the accreditation, for the ur,i.iversity, getting the state and national was 

hard with nothing in back of you add a committee was developed for the 

college of nursing so we were reporting back and forth and at every event 

the board would be there as well as the faculty and secretaries, we were 

all very close. 

Allen : there was a closeness,like family in those days. 

J ayne: Right, from t he beginning and as we got bi gger, one sought certain memory . 

I n the beginning it seemed as though we were very close. 

Allen: You came down to start the school of nursing , tell us about it. What were 

the problems, successes, failures, 

J ayne: I mentioned some of t he problems and that was we had to get to be known 

and getting t o be known was one of the problems.The -successes , I think. the 

people were very support ive and I was very much interested in the community 

and in public health and so I think they were very supportive and in fact 

one of the t h ings I cherish is their recognition of me as I retired as I 

had knowg them i n the community and we had worked together so that was 

successful. I t is still difficult in nursing education to see what' a bacalaur-

ate nurse can do although the nursing assn. has said all professional should be 
program. 

graduating from a bacalaurate/ I t was very new t hen although our state 

supported it and the nat ional assn. supported i t, the hospit al schools 

still wanted t hei r schools. I see one of my favors was something that I 

hope our young people learn. 

We had so much support from the Bpt . Hospital Board , supt. of Nurses at 

the hospit a l and the College of Nursi ng when it was est ablished, their 



school 
/ would no longer exist . They had cha nge of administration, they became very 

· f t h · h 1 We needed places to get experience. possessive o . e i r sc. oo . -

We were . successful again in going to other hospitals, other communities and we were very 

active i n the community around Bridgeport . I n t he beginning , J im Halsey said he 

would be respons i ble for t he money, a small school teach i ng many sub j ect s takes a 
money 

hi gh sum of/ and t he n I met with one of t he Board members on raising money and 

people remember me most by being a money raiser. 

Allen: Which member of the board was that , do you recall? 

J ayne: He was such a nice guy, and T didn;t write it in here and I haven't tried 

t o thi nk of it. 

Allen : What did he look l ike ? 

J ayne: He was a local man and he retired up i n Maine. He went with me to 

foundations and with me to various places to get money . My age , but it 

will come i n due t ime but maybe not t oday . 

~llen: Do ~t wor ry , T can fi nd out from Henr y . Oh incidentally, he sends h is very 

best love. I was talki ng with him on Friday . 

J ayne: This is one reason t he s chool succeeded. He was tremendously successful. 

we were the f i rs t college after the univ. was formed and had its basic 

colleges from what was already t he r e and we couldn't have had more support. 

So , uenry got his cap in Nursing , he was so support ive. Our successes were 

happily at t he time when money from the ~ov't. became available as soon as 

we got ourselve s to be r ecognized. Money raising and writing grants 
for grants 

and havi ng ideas/. were very stimulating and t his is how we became to 

succeed . We had a faculty of good size , secretarial help for t he grants , 
which I 'm sure some people were jealous of 

/ and we kept aski ng f or more becau se t he mo r e grant s you get t he more paper 

work you have and you have a lot of paper work anyway and then i t got t o 
before 

wh ere we were sayi ng well now,/ finding faculty was difficult and t hen 
) 

people were seeki ng on t he faculty and t hen we came to saying we can't 

pay salaries h i gher t han uni versity is ±k paying and how are we going to 



g,et the university faculty up to that we can pay by way of our grants 

the money that we can get, which I thought was an interesting thing that 

happened and I'm sure the university looked at it as a problem too. But 

it didn't seem much of a problem to me at that time. 

Allen : You were getting along with the Bpt. Hospital School of Nursing fine 

J ane : 

and a change of ad:.ninistration and then they wanted their OW'~ school. What 

is the basis of this shall we say ant gonism between the two schools ? 

Well , it never got to be an antagonism but they wanted to have their school 

with just a little frosting of let's say, they would take English courses 

and I don't know what's happened recently butget full credit and be-

come a bac . graduate in nursing with their and this is not on the whole 

--- and shows how much having a broad education a...nd building together and 

working with the dept . of Psychology and saying now on this basic thing we 

can build relationships and how do we handle certain problems, sociology 

as this country changing , our families changing there were so many ways of 

working together in the kind of science that we want. At the time the 

university became a university they were having a five hr . science course 

primarily for majors in chemistry. That was the heavy thing . r t was interest-

and we had girls then ----but it was one of the things that we could not ful-
our need for 

fill/what do you need to know and what to give you a scientific way of looking 

at things and where to go for more. All these things we were interrelating 
dichotomy 

all the time so that this was r' we teach nursing, we teach fine nurses. 
; 

Yes, they were teaching fine nursing but not nurses-- . 
We are looking at what is happening to people what is happening in society 

and in ten years we are preparing ourselves to be leaders • Beautif'ul care of 

a person in the hospital sick and needing to have all of the skillfull techniques 

that one can have . Nursing was changing then and has continued to change a lot 

more. 



Allen: Why did the hospital change, 

Jayne: The change came when the administration changed. I'm trying to think of his name. 

Allen: When Bushnell came in? 

J ayne: Bushnell came in, Bushnell was over at Yale and he wanted to be buddies with 

me and yes, we got along very nicely as far as talking to each other but .his 

whole interest was building up his school. He was a graduate nurse from a 

hospital school and as far as we was concerned he was going to have a big 

school that could come right in and they would be teaching nursing . And 

all they needed to do was to take some basic courses for so many hours. 

Allen: That will grow considerably and in the 70's there is a big blowup . I don't 

know all the details yet. 

J ayne: A blowup between the two ? 

Allen : Yes. 

Jayne: You see, I never blew up • I n fact I tried to avoid that 

Allen : I don't remember all of the details on it and I didn 't get closely . involved. 

This was after Lee came and it seems all to have been on the hospital's part 

Jayne: Well, you see they kept wanting and I saw something happen and I don't know 

what it was • I get to enjoy very much these weekly bulletins. And I read 

them very caref'ully and I see there are nnly a few of us surviving. Someone 

wrote me and said, isn't it wonderful that there is a new relationship between 

the hospital and that they are going to be able to graduate there and I got 

hot inside and said, oh no what have they done now? And then I thought, now 

look I don~t know what they've done, I 'm not there anymore, so don ' t worry. 

Allen: This has been a difficult thing for me, first of all the withdrawal symptoms 

of getting away from what is going on. 

Jayne: You just say, I can 't go anything abo.ut it. I disassociated myself immediately 
many 

because I knew from seeing/deans throughout the country • K know many people 

from going to all the meetings . The dean stayed on, the new dean came and it 

was a difficult time, so I did a very quick withdrawal . 



Allen: Two other areas, one thing before I forget it , you said that the nursing 

school is the first to get international students . 

Jayne : It is my belief that we were the first to have internati onal students on 

campus as a group anyway, we had 15 or 16 at that time and I had in my 
where 

notes he:re .- / we had so many that we had to say well now, we can losec 

them into nursing but we've got to move them into the university and so 

we began. El sa Lusabrink was brought to our faculty . She worked with 

the international students and did a beautif'ul job. We were working with 

them and we got money for one of our faculty and study about how to get 
government money. 

them adjusted and we even had and this was all through a AID: Again , it was/ 

and we started a program within the univ. of adjustment of students and 

we, I was not there to see then the focus of the Halsey international 

come in because I had left by that time. But it was interesting to see . 

Allen: Actually, the Halsey I nt'l. program takes credit for much more than they 
bring 

do. They / 12 or 14 a year. I used to bring hundreds a year. 

J ayne: Oh, I thought it was all together. 

Allen: This is a part of their propaganda t oo. 

Jayne: You both get a little money . 

Allen : 'T'heEe is a case of the tail wagging the dog . 

Jayne : Also, they made very nice contacts of people in the cormnunity for support . 

Allen: Maybe you could answer this question for me. In doing my international 

recruiting , very few students came from abroad to study nursing and I made 

a number of serious attempts to get students to come to s tudy nursing . 

Now I have an answer for why they didn't. Do you have any idea? 

Jayne : Funds, I would think 

Allen : Funds, well this is a problem everywhere, but above and beyond f'unds. 

Jayne: Well, I haven't an answer because at the time we were there they were eager 

to come and there was a very well organized within the AID program for 

bringing them over, getting them adjusted to the U. S. I saw in here where 

some:mm went to Yale, some went to Detroit and various places where they 



and various pl aces where they got into universities and into being 

a foreign student in a strange country. 

Allen: Well, part of the reason that,I'm told anyway,is that our nursing schools 

are far too advanced. Graduates of our nursing schools going back to 

their home country will be/r,rained in procedures and the like which they 

couldn't possibly implement in their universities. And they in turn have 

developed their own nursing schools. 

Jayne: They, may of the graduates of this group that was coming to the U.S. 

were leaders in nursing. I t could well be that and I remember I in 

1 68 --- I 'm 20 years away from it and I have been going back and forth 

and only having 6 mos.here and so I didn't even get associated with 
although 

nurses. I would, I could see some validity in that /I would say the 

caliber of nursing we had in the students we got might take a little 

more time but they were basically good people, .acute intellectually 

had a lot of conosity and enough background that they could go onE. 

Allen: The Phillipines, for example, is an exporter of nurses. They send 

nurses throughout much of Asia and to t he Middle East. Did you have 

any Phillipine students? 

Jayne: No 

Allen: O. K. 

Jayne: Again I wonder if they are building a bacalaura~e level 

Allen: No 

Jayne : Building on an associate degree level of which we at one time said 

well it will take the place of a hospital which is a most demanding 

intellectually and les. \ demanding financially, 

and therefore the hospitals afford them 

Allen: Probably closer and many of them have about two years to complete the 

nursing. 

7 



Jayne: Complete the technique 

Allen: Yes 

Allen: O.K.One of the problems I noted in the early parts of your reports was 

getting· -~ccredited. 

Jayne: There were two things, one that we were not well known and we didn't have 

enough of this and that kind of faculty and if you don't have one t hing 

you can't get the other and then I have always been ver:y much oriented to 

prevention and public health and I refused and the faculty were . well 

aware
1
to have acredition without public health . So we were at see- saws 

and it, we got temporary until we could get just the kind of: faculty 

at that time they were demanding in public health although I had thought 

very well prepared people in public health and I considered myself so. 
our 

However, at that time the person in/national organizat i on kept saying you 

have to have somebody who has carried the 

I t means that there is a l ittle bag that 

went into the homes and were 

bag . You know what that means ? 
Public Health 

all/nurses could carry and they 

A bit of it was my saying I won't have it without that and we were the 
~ first bac . school to have that kind of an accreditation and it gave us a 

public health . 
lot --I think we built a bit on the kindof graduates we were providing and on/ 

Allen: I 've been struck so far by the fact that accredition in all of the areas 

is often by the skin of our teeth and we sometimes have trouble in keeping 

it . 

Jayne: We did very well after we once got in and our faculty moved . , us to 
_the first olive out of the bottle, 

move on~and do accreditations so like/ the first grant you get is the big .and 
thing , 

ha.rd/ Once you can get in and going and get known its fine and we not only 

had to have the university become known as wel"J/as what we were doing 

in any of these fields . 

Allen : Did we get any problems im accreditation from the old line schools? 

Jayne: Wel l the schools have nothing to do with accreditation . 

Allen : But the people from the schomls, I mean . 
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Jayne: No 

Allen: It would be the accrediting team. 

Jayne: I . -didn't feel that as much as I felt that headquarters, a New York 

group, who were the paid people that came. I think this is what I 

saw most of --- and they were being quite rigid in anything that 

didn't fit the old pattern . When they got an accreditor from a collegiate 

school who was active, they would say, now +ook we don't have any problem 

and we went along very nicely with the collegiate school. 

Allen: So basically the problem is the headquarters of the NIM . 

Jayne: That's right, that was a problem then 

Allen: And it will continue to be a problem. 
been 

Jayne: Theee have/some good people there and then there have been peopl e who 

can't do it, teach it, and if you can't teach it, administratave it. 

Allen: Now one of the former students in the Jr. College and a member of the 

faculty in the nursing college will go on to be something of a wheel in the NLN . 

~ Elsa Lusabrink . 

Jayne : She was one of the finest people and that has an anecdote too • This has to 

do with the assoc. degree in nursing . This was very difficult to get in the 

State of Ct . I had my sabbatical while I was there and while I was on that (7) 
do · some writing and Mr . Bing 1 

sabbatical and had come back, I was expecting to t-- had been out to Ca . ~ 

and he was a great supporter of onr public nursing • We had to have a n 

assoc. degree in nursing and so I stud'.ied all the catelogs and pulling 

the faculty together and the ciriculum to take to the state to see if we 
their 

could have it and they said, "over / dead body" there ·would not be an 

assoc. degree of nursing and without having to kill them, we got it and 

we had the record together and people in headquarters ~ NLM you could 
I 

not have a college of nursing and an assoc. degree associated. 

All we were diluting was this not xmt the thing to have together 
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an assoc. degree and it was for a whole different purpose andit would ruin 

the purposes to be together. So we had to be very, with two 

hats and not let them get mixed up. And then when we finally after many 
Littlefield 

trips with/going down to headquarters and state and then we got to where 

we said well, now we can make it, who shall we have as the director? 

I had been working with Elsa Lusabrink from the very ~RggÑxg beginming 

of being there, she and Mildred Richardson were very staunch and able 

people who helped us get thecollege of nursing started the very first 
to=be with her 

year and so Elsa)I admired very much. We had students going over j in their 

senior yr. to be with her to observe how a person with a degree could 

work into the administration and s o forth which was happening to 

everyone who had a degree regardless of whether they wanted bedside 

nursing or not . And then she got married and by the timeshe was 

out of nursing by the time the assoc. degree was ready and so I said 

Elsa Lusabrink is the person to have and I went to her and she said 

Well, I 'm pr egnant. I f the baby i s normal, I 'll take it . And the 

baby was normal and she took it and she became a very able director. 

Henry said to me, you know she is so deaf, do you think she can manage ? 

And I said there is no question in my mind but that she can manage. She 

has had trouble with deafness -

Allen: I 've known Elsa for many years and never knew that . 

J ayne: She had quite a problem. She had the operation you know and I don

know whether she)in time got so that she was able orhad just good 

hearing aids . But she certainly was a very able and good person . We 

got the two firsts, one was getting registered nurs es into the program 

and having had t h i s background that I said was the ----- in nurs ing 

and having a role in how you feel in the laboratory and we had the 

first accreditedcourse for bac. and we had first assoc. degree in 

nursing ~ in Ct. and we took - in 1dliiiZing the first boys in nursing . 
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q We had a lot of f'un with our firsts there. 

Allen: You turned out s ome good nurses. 

Jayne: Oh definitely and one of my disappointments happened after I went and that 

was that we started out from the very first graduating class to have an 

alumni assn. And we were getting money from them, we were having support 

from them and they were very active. Actually when the univ. began getting 

the alumni working and then instead of allowing the various schools or depts. 

to be identified, they said no, it all has to be all university alumni grupp . 

You can have your own as well as and thereby we lost alotof strength in the 

alumni assn. I think I see that the Law School has its own, Fones Sch. seems 

to have its own. 

Allen: The Law School can get a lot of things . 

Jayne: The aw school is having the same problem that law schools are havin,! other 

places now, like college of nurs ing with the fair hairedchild it was but it 

is beginning to find that it has competition too. 

Allen: Now I 've got to tell you a little anecdoteabout nurses . I have a lot of 

"""' nursing students in my History 101• courses . They all had to have it and I 

seemed to have the sections that they were pretty much blockedinto. They 

were good students but I awakened in the hospital one night with a kidney 

stone and who should be the head nurse on t he floor who g.ave me my shots 

but a nurse who was a student in my class at that time. And what an enviable 
a have 

position for/ student to/ . on the professor. And I commented upon that when I 

got back to class, but I 've, a s an individual, always had fantastic relationships 

Jayne: We, I noticed t his , as we became known we kept ins i sting on the admissions 

being of a higher quality, that we had to have it. Then we sort of having 

transfer students and we insi sted their quality being a little bit higher 

than t he univ. had. We could do it after we were a success and then we had 

s tudent s coming, the applications coming . 

Allen: I n looking through your annual reports I don'. t think a year goes by but what 
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you continued with curriculum and study . 

Jayne : That is necessary for any univ. or any college. Look what happens to your 

society and nations and so forth in saying how ~o you best do this with 

the money you have, the faculty you have and the support you have. 

~~11ilt!1Y11: I ' d hate to see the curriculum not being studies. I hate to see a teacher 

not look at hi s own course and say 

Allen: Well I was thinking)I always did that with my course~but we had i n the 

then Art s and Science College very few curriculumcommittess or studie s 

that were active, if they were even born. 

Jaye: Well, you have to decide which is which but> also Collegiate Nursing was a 

very new thing and Arts and Science had gone along to all at once they 

found themselves falling into (I 'm not talking about UB , but I~m talking 

about A & S finding themselves, particularly the arts. Saying , look 

we've been ·10sing ourselves and standing static here • 

Allen: Alright, you said you had a lot of anedoctes . 

Jayne: Yes I do have quite a few of them. And I 've given you quite a few. 

Allen: I don't know what I can to bring some other ones out but I see you have 

some notes . 

Jayne: Let's see if I have any down !lure here, that I haven 't told you about 

Oh
1
you said something about our beginning1one of the ones that I remember 

and this tremendous experience was being a part of the full development 

not a dean under a vice pres~dent under a, so that t his was and so we sat 

down and it was a beginnings are a year or two great and then you begin to 
" 

find that, I can hear Henry saying ,well, there i s no place to go but up" 

but we must have hit rock bottom. And so we went up and also money was so 

tight that we used to have a saying , well you have to have a real "in" to 

get paper clips around her e . 

Allen: I remember that. 

Jayne: And I ' ve given you that one and I can say that we were so short of faculty 
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and we didn't get the two things on the developing of our faculty and 

finding faculty at that time as you see it in schools and there is either 

an over abundance or and under ~ supply and there was an under 

supply of prepared people in nursing tc\teac~ on the collegiate level. 

I had just so much money and so they were saying what are we going to do 

if we don .'t find someone to go with this position and so I said
1 

well 

if we only have one apple, we will have to make applesauce to divide it 

and this became a say!ing. I n fact I got a card from one of themwith a 

wormy apple so that was one of them and the other was about myself . If 

I got enthusiastic about anything I could sell the Brooklyn Bridge and 

I got excited I seemed to be able to sell things that way. I became 

successf'ul and I was not as close to the faculty as I had been and yet 

I tried to be for them and I was the great White Mother . Those are the 

ones that I haven't given you 

Allen: O. K. Now above and beyond the college of nursing you were a member of the 

Dean's Council 

Jayne: One of the most exciting things you could have because we saw everything 

going up and down and where. 
about 

Allen: Tell us a little bit / the Deans Council, the workings of it and the 

interactions. 

Jayne: The Dean's Council . ·met every week. Then the Dean ·'s Council had to do 

with everything with the devel.0pment of the univ. and therefore you knew 

what was happening and we knew about any program that was coming in. We 

would review and meet and new position of any s i gnificance. This was a 

part of knowing where the univ. was going, how it would work and what we 

were doing to make it work. I t was, we were not only Dean's Council but 

we were doing everything that was necessary in relation to students and 

faculty, maintenance, secretarial, and one of the things I did want to 

mention was how all of these people worked so closely together and you 

will remember this, our secretaries~ere our hostes se s at events many times 

and t hey were a supportive~group. Maintenance people were, I was so thrilled 
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as one time I Went back and the only person who knew me was a maintenance man that 

was conducting traf'fic and ·· ti said, 110h, Dean J ayne, and I felt so flattered that 

someone knew me. The deans were the ones that were hearing prolhlems. 

of one school and another. And working together 

Allen: Prior to the Dean's Council, there was the Administrative Council in the 

very early days of the Univ . which included the deans at that time, faculty 

representatives and other administrative representatives How did that 

change into the Dean's Council? 

Jayne: The Dean's Council was the Dean.' s Council when I was there. 

Allen: This is a part that I haven't moved into as yet . 

Jayne: You are saying something that I wasn't even aware of . 

Allen: Who was the dominent person on the Dean ' s Council? 

Jayne: Henry 

Allen: Even though he was only vice president? Why was that ? 

Jayne : I think that he was a mover and Jim was an idealistic dreamer, one who did 

much in relation to his inspiration but was not a mover. Now this is my 

opinion. I admired both men but when I wanted to go places, I went with Henry. 

Allen: I think everyone else did too. I n talking with Henry and I 've got 8 hrs . of 

Henry on tape and I will get more of him later. He is mos t supportive of this 

project . In speaking of other people such as the Carlson brothers, 

Jayne: Oh, they were such wonderful people . 

Allen : We will come back to them. Henry has a great admiration for people who get 
points 

together combining the dreamer and the doer. The Carlson brothers/ he/ . out 

one of them was a thinker and the other was a doer. Wahlstrom and Bannow, 

the same way . And he has other instances of this and I can see this following 

through and in much of t hese comment s on . relationships with Halsey were 

in the same way. The Carlson brothers, who came on the Trustees shortly after 

you came . You had such a nice reaction about t hem . 
their 

Jayne : They were so frank about / : beginnings , so proud of the country, so proud of the 

university and one time 1I cant separate them in my mind nowJ was to speak to the 
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\. students and I was so scared because they might see him as someone who,:·wa$ not the 

tremendous person that he was and those students reacted beautif'ully. I mean 

I was so pleased with students and with his speaking to them. 

Allen : I remember that. 
is 

Jayne: I n fact this/another thing about the Univ. of Bpt. that their students in the 

All en: 

beginning were f~om families that were first generation of college people and 

their delight in the university and being so proud of the university and 

their children that they just were a delight. I had been working with college , 
graduates going into nursing for some ten years and they had children . of 

their own and families were the ones that were so interested in their childen 
I 

going on and becoming college grads. And this i s again the Carlson theme 

and they were so happy in seeing this University of Bpt. there. 

There has been a long, long relat i onship) currently, the relationship is with 

Ruth Carlson Horn 

Jayne : Yes, I know. I enjoyed he~ a great deal . We had just met, we didn't work 

together really, except that everyone was working for the university and 

she sort of carried on when her father was no longer . 

Allen: I will give· her your regards . I had a long taping with her and she wanted to 

see a copy so I sent her a transcript and she waid, well, there i s something 

that I said that is not right and so we will eventually end up having another

taping session where she will criticize what she said the , first time . She's 
correct. 

most most interested in gcttingfamily contributions} Right now I;m nn very 

good terms with Ruth Horn . There have been time s when --

Jayne: I didn't know her that well and she again is the next generation and wants 

to preserve where I think the first generation was so eager to contribute. 

Allen: Coming back to the Dean's Council , outside of Henry, who was the next 
JAYNE : 

domonentperson./ r ' would say Dean Ropp. I would have to judge with the 

people I worked with over a period of time . 

Allen: Why ? 

Jayne : Dean Ropp has character . The way he read and he also worked very hard for 
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fairness in everything . He was supportive of people. He was loyal to 

people. 

Allen: Did he ever call you anything, other than your last name ? 

Jayne : I can't rememeer , and he always pulled rrry 

Allen: Very quickly. 

chair out. 

Jayne : Now this probably affected me too. I still believe in it. 

Allen: Some of the other deans. Earl Bi gsbee. 

Jayne : Oh, Earl Bigsbee . Yes ., I worked witt{so many of the deans. With Earl, on 

the J r. College, and the assoc. degree going in and we tried hard to get 

nutrition as a 

of the college 

part of that but it didn't work out so nmtrition was a part 
then 

of nursing and something that happened after I left, some-
) 

thang that does not show in these notes and I don't think it shows in any 

notes but there was a time when I kept saying we need a healtt science 

bldg . At that time we were considering the college of nursing in proportion 

to other colleges was small and alsQ we had all these health sciences and 

Henry gave the leadership in this and went f ~ a 

college of nurs i ng and health sciences and he said you are the only 4 yr . 

degree, you will be well known natioaally and this was going to be my next, 

in fact I was caught and in fact I said I think this is what we should do 

and so it occurred without having I feel that the college of nursing is not 

in the same place any longer. Let ' s say there were many things, administrative 

change , monies, any change >and as I said in the beginning~the top administaative 

makes the difference. And when you get enough peopl e working under that top 

administration you find your strong people take positions other placestSo I 'm 

not saying that the dean who followed me could have done differently but 

anyway I think that the ollege of Health Sciances would have been a stronger 

college and will continue to be a stronger college had it been the College of 

Nursing and ealth Sciences. 
about 

Allen : I 'm sure you've got some interesting stories / Dean Ropp or Bi gsbee. 

Jayne: I 'm saying they were both very fine men and one of the things that I remember 

hearing that Bi gsbee was never recogni zed for his ability til long after he 
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had been dean of the Jr. college. He had a tremendous amount of ability 

which was not being used and I agreed with that. 

Allen: O. K. Harry Becker. 

Jayne: A very intellectuall person and he did a very good study of nursing 
Nursing 

and went to the national- /--and all these things lined up as to what would be 

and I gave him a great deal of credit for the good beginning both in letting 
the 

people know on the board, /administrat .ors and nursing in general. He· was 

one who was a checker up of paper clips , etc. Some of the faculty resented 

him a bit because he took time to check this. 

Allen: He would begin every talk with "Now folks" . 

Jayne He and I worked together very well and I found him a person who had done 

excellent preparation fortb~ College of Nursing. 

Allen: How did Becker and Ropp get along ? 

Jayne: I never say anything particular. They were both gentlemen. 
the college and then 

Allen: Something happened before you got there. Becker became Dean o-r/ Administration dean of 

Jayne : Dean of Administration 

Allen: He was Dean of the College first 

Jayne : What College ? 

Allen: Dean of the College, just as it became a university. 

Jayne: I was down at Seaside, continuing going back to Yale and didn't live there 

and didn't know what was going on in the transition period. 

Allen: Did you know Boone Tillbtt? 

Jayne : No 
retire 

Allen: He was the first dean of the Bus. Admn . College and had to / . for ill lliealth 

Jayne: I didn,t know him . 

Allen: He was succeeded by Eaton Read . 

Jayne: Read I knew very well. 

Allen: Tell us a little bit about Read 

Jayne : He always brought his: coffee to the Dean's meetings and his cig .or pipe 

He was a very structured person. He liked jazz . He was very impressive 
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person and a 

as a/speaker and I liked him. He was always an interesting person to 

me because he was so interested in the roots of words and as we would 

talk, he would make interesting comments. 

Allen: Trippensee 

~ayne: Well, the only thing that I remember that he was under stress a lot 

but I like people so I can't say that I did not like any of these people 

or that we didn't get along well and my memory of him was when I was 

impressed with what he was doing • 

Allen : Did you know Wochner In education, he preceeded him . 

Jap:ne : A bit but not really. 

Allen: We had several deans that succeeded Trippensee. Lovell being one . Do 

you know him. 

Jayne : No, was he a Dean? 

Allen : Yes, in Education. 

Jayne : I remember Dean See 

Allen : O. K. , tell us a little bit al:x:>ut Harold . 

Jayne : He was a good dean. I will not say things about people that are 

Allen : 

Jayne : 

rlerogatory . I spoke with him about education courses that deal with 

people that are going to be ./ r went to his office and saw all these 

bookcases lined with books and as you know the publ ishers are very eager 

to have you use their books and give your books and so forth and as I 

got books I either gave them to the library and immediately get them 

checked out to the faculty member .• and he kept the books that I felt 

was not correct . I knew he wouldn't be reading them all and felt some 

one should be reading them, not you . 

You know, he lives over here in Clover . 

Where is that from here? (tape ~~ and ye~ Ei:e not W~a:t" a™"'1er ) 

Allen : ~ Were you at U. B. when Dean Miles was there? 

Jayne: Yes . 



Allen: Tell us about him and the Dean's Council . 

Jayne: Well, he was a very handsome man and I enjoyed him but I think sometimes 

he and I didn't always agree on admissions policies as I remember and I 

am very much interested that now that he has become one who is changing 

his orientation from having a different standard for the arts and sciences 

and then the rest a little bit lower. I think he is now saying professionally 

prepared are the people who are ready to go into some field of work are 
and sought after

quite legitimate /. He has high ideals. 

Allen : How did See and Miles get along? 

Jayne: He probably had the same feeling I did, a wheeler and dealer, I don't know. 

Allen: Was there competition between the two? 

Jayne: I was not perceptive in that. I didn't feel the competition. I'll say 

one thing the dean's council did as a whole was to evaluate the 
thereby 

facultyof every school and / saying what their salary or promotion 
where 

would be. This was something that I would say would be the place / you 

would see more of the competition than I saw anyway in other things . I 

assume 
~ ) 

I am trying to relate to what you are saying the school of 

Ed .ucat i on _ have kind of gone out and he was making a very strong school 

of education at the time and ----

Allen: It has been said by someone on a tape that both of them wanted to be 

president, including Henry. 
in Lee . 

Jayne : I saw it definitely in See . And I resented it. / Maybe he had it then 

but was smart enough to go to another place and come back but I am very 

much happier on the way it turned out. 

Allen: I am going to (something happened on tape) It is said that Henry didn't 

like to spend money . 

Jayne : I'm saying Henry was , how w:>uld you characterize ,UB while you were 

here and try to find out how to use time and money or lack thereof. These 

yere the problems that Henry had and it was the lack thereof and then when 

we got it, spend it. But he never built up a surplus to any extent except 

grants as far as I ever saw. The money was spent but who was gomng to 
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but who was going to spend it and what fort was the problem. 

Allen: And we did an awf'ul lot of building . 

Jayne: Building new buildings by way of grants. Not by the virtue of tuition 

or other income as far as I know. 

Allen: The faculty use to say that our blood ~hickeaed che ·mortar· on many of 

these buildings . 

Jayne: It come that way not through tuition but to say how many hours are you 

going to work and what do you have to go to every event because there 

were so few of us, not only were you responsible for you department and 

your teaching but the university was demanding that everyboY:Y be there 

on every event and take part in every event and so there was a very heavy 

load and I can see where they might say that. I kept saying we had an 

excellent faculty, they should be writ·ing . We were doing unusual things 

and it should be written about in magazines and we shu~ld be helping 

with a lot of research and being a part of research and we had the 

people capable of doing research yet we were so tight that you couldn't 

expect them to do it. There goes your blood, of people who could do 

beyond what: they had capacities and contributions they c~uld make while 

they were still trying to get the buildings built and the university on 

its way. I think--- we did build a lot of buildings . 

Allen: Of course, Henry said at this time we were a teaching faculty, not a 

research faculty. 

Jayne: And I think that was true and had to be. We were having as I say time 

and money and get on the road also throughout the reports of the last 

10 years I guess while I was there I was saying we should have a master's 

course in nursing . Not until you get upper divisions in your univ. can 

you do too much research, you can be a part of somebody ' s research very 

nicely but have the time I don't know what i s is now but it was not a 

school for Besearch. 



Allen: Of course research is stressed very heavily now. 

Jayne: Yes 

Allen : Many of the faculty got caught in that change, from teaching to research 

Jayne : And if you say caught, that means they didn't enjoy it and I enjoy it. 

Allen: The emphasis had been that they had built their whole career on teaching 

instead of writing and then it changed to an emphasis upon research and 

writing 

Jayne : This was the trend for higher education too. 

Allen: You were there when Fairfield started its college of nursing 1 

J ayne: Well we were the first college of nursing in that sourthern area and 

Fairfield was the last one we had the one star t over, I forget, So. Ct. 

and one over in Danbury and then one in New Haven and then one in Fairfield . 

Because collegiate nursing was to be and then the Univ . of Ct . had had a 

school of nursing for a long time and they were way up there. So that these 

were outgrowths of the vision of national nursing and what would happen in 

nursing. The spin off all the people t hat are now associated in the health 

field which takes a chunk out of what some people believe in nursing , some 

people believe in social work and some people believe in technicians, what-

ever. So I don't how much competition there is amoung the schools and all 

I know that now being a college of nursing must have had ~definite down 

grading of the umi vers i ty of Bpt . college. 

Allen: Henry was very
1

very angry with Fairfield when they decided because 

Jayne: I wasn't there at that time. The person who became the head of it, they 

-kil:if:M. call it Dean or Director was one of the faculty people. 
' 

Allen: That was To pall is, wasn'tt it/ 

Jayne : That was the one that came, she came afterwards. This was ??? I got her 
rehabitat i on 

to start on the/ course in our nursing school by taking it to another 

grant and we at the univ. and college of nursing and particular would 

lighten the load and ''help people get their doctorate. She was a 

sm~rt ga~ and it gave her an opportunity. I thinK it 1s tuo 0~...._ 
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to over crowd a field, why put ·in competition when we really didn 1 t need it. 

This would be my reacti on . I would be angry too. 

Allen: Henry was particularly angry because he had just had a meeting the day before 

with the pres. of Fairfield and they denied that they were going to start one. 

And then the papers the next morning said they were going to start one. 

J ayne : You see I got a lot of s cuttlebutt. Mary Topalis and Porter were very clos e 

and so perhap s she supported her going on into taking this position, I don 't 

know but it certainly makes a competitive thing in a field that looks to me 
' like being overcrowded, at that t ime anyway, 

Allen: And it continues to be the case. 

Jayne : And they have survived as a uni~ andthe college of nurs ing has been 

demoted into a part of ? ? and so they are having aome problems . 

Allen: I 'm going to have some fun sometime later on . The next volume i s go ing to 

be the Mile s administration . 'This volume has to stop with Mile s . I 

can have an . · ep :tlogue but after that this volume . 

Ja~e: This stops with Miles coming in. 

Allen: With the idea that I 'm to.o closely associated with it to be objective. I 

am going to come back to your new buildi ng and I notice t hat in your annual 

reports something that tho se of us who also taught in the building and I 

was privileged . to have many classes in the bldg . I ' problem with 

heating and cooling . 

Jayne : Yes and I was never happy that they didn't get after the contractor and say 

this has to be finished before you get paid. I have a feeli ng it is still 

there cause I know they didn't do anything and it goes back in the 

time I ins i sted on two windows being able to be opened, one in one of our 

little meeting rooms that our faculty used. And thank goodness, we could 

never have met in there. I don't know whether they ever got it 

solved, did they? And I said they had better look at this for future bldgs . 

Allen: The lecture hall which was a beautiful lecture hall and a beautiful place 

to teach 
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Jayne: Oh wonderf'ul and it had good acoustics 

Allen: I recall a couple of years ago I had to schedule Ruth Cohen and a UN meeting 

in there. She had a very important person and so forth. She wanted a 

microphone • I said
1

Ruth I taught in that room and you don't need it. 

wanted a back up and so I got one. 

Jayne: We had microphones when I was there and they were working. 

Allen: But you don't need it. 

Jayne: With a good voice you don't need it certainly. 

She 

Allen: But anyway it was a great set up. Let me tell you a little thing about the 

heating and cooling system that subsequently, They told me that 

one of the secretaries had a key to the little room which controlled the 

thermostats and she was constantly cold and she would get in and turn the 

thermostat up . 

Jayne: The only thing I know · is that one room would be cold and the next one too 

hot and we couldn't get it so that this nice auditorium could be comfortable 

and have the other rooms adjacent comfortable. It was either one was too hot 

and one was too cold. It was too much of a unit thing, rather than having is
so that you could adjust it to the size of the room and the people who would 

be there. 

charge of that and the setting had been changed from the time previously. 

Jayne: That could have been and don't know how the secretary got the key. 

Allen: I don't know either but theee was something f'unny going on in that area. 

Interestingly enough the Dean of the Health Science College does not have his 

office in that bldg. anymore, so where does your new college come in? 

Jayne: I see that they are talking of expanding for computer sake the bldg. and a 

part of onr bldg. plan wherever its gone was to so build the bldg. that it 

could be extended and we were to extend it from the third floor and to across 

to the Jr. College bldg. and leave room for parking down below. 

Allen: Oh, that is where the Glenville sisters lived. 

· ' 
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Jayne: They ived across the street . We were going right across nn top . The Glenville 

sisters, more problems. 

Allen: Did you know the Glenville sisters ? 

Jayne : Oh sure . 

Allen: Tell us about your relationships with t hem . 

Jayne: I didn't know them that well except that we had to be so careful with parking 

and we were always being reported . They just enjoyed finding fault as near 

as I can see. 

Allen: They loved having the university around. They loved the atmosphere but a s 

you say they loved to find fault. 

J ayne: That was their r eal pleasure in life. 

Allen : They wer e t he bane of my life for a couple of years and then it stopped. 

Jayne : Are they still around 

Allen: No the dominent dne died and the one who always went along is in a nursing 

home and the house has been sold by t he estate to Stanley Brush from the 

History Dept. lives there now. He bought the house . 

Jayne : I t wouldn't have surpri sed me if she had left the money to the univers ity. 

Allen: No there wasn't any that I know of. 

J ayne: Because they were such critics that it definitely showed t hey were interested . 

Allen : One of them is still alive so there may be some money for her care. Do you 

know how the change callle about ? 

Jayne: No 

Allen: I took so much grief f rom them and would mention it to Dr. Miles and 
got 

occasionally things/ to the point where we had to let them through to him 

so he decided one day to have them in f or tea . 

J ayne: Oh , he i s a l ady ' s man, there's no question about it. 

Allen: And they crune in dressed in 20's clothing and the hat with flowers on it 

and white gmoves and the dominant one was carrying a book. They sat down 

at the coffee table for tea and she put the book out and turned it 

over. I t was the bl dg . code of t he City of Bpt. 
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and Lee saw that. She didn't say anything and then he talked to her and 

one thing led to another and she reached over and turned the book over . 

Now I was present on this and saw this and before she went out, they were 

bosom buddies and she had promised to give Lee a picture of the old 

Waldemere which he now has in his office. He went over to have tea with 

them and from that time forward things went along very very smoothly. 

Jayne : He attracts women, there is no question about it. He knows how to butter 

them up. I can see that from the people who are conbributing . Many of 

them are well to do women . That i s to his credit . 

I have made an appointment for us to have l unch together over in our 

dining room here so that you can see how we live here . 

Allen: O. K., that ' s fine 

Jayne : I t isn't until 12 . 

Allen : What do you get the most joy out of doing at U. B. I should say joy out of 

having done . 

Jayne : I think I got my joy in seeing it develop and being an exciting time as 

far as I ' m concerned was that it was all exciting and a pleasure to work 

in the community, with the faculty and with t he administration. I really 

enjoyed myself there. I consider mysel f very f ortUJ.ate if a bac. degree 

survives there. Most of my estate goes there and that of my brothers. 

So you can see I have great loyal ty al though I can say that the Yale Univ . 

School will get it they don't have it and the Yale Univ. Sch. of Nursing 

has been very interested in me not because of my money because they don't 

know anything about it but I have had more pleasure going back there than 

to the Univ . of Bpt. 

Allen: A part of that i s due to something which I have been alludingduring much of 

of the conversation . Growing antagonism which has always been there from 

the very early days of the J r. college between the pure Liberal Arts person 

and the. quote professionalT education . 

Jayne: I thought it was Lee Miles, I didn't feel it was Dean Ropp . 
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Allen: It was Ropp, not because he was the leader ini:he Jr. College period, 

Jayne: And Ropp was not seeing arts and science a part from the whole univ. 

on middle or higher land. 

Allen: At our faculty meetings? ,, 
Jayne: He felt you were always a little higher then , 

Allen: Yes, we set the standards for the university 

Jayne: Well, the only reason that I can agree with that is that you were the 

first and being the first you had to. I can see his point there that 

you set standards and I don't see that as competition. 

Allen: Well let me explain it this way if I can. The Jr. college began as a 
liberal arts 

liberal arts, two year/school to prepare people to go on to sr. college 
~ ,, 

and the good professions like law and medicine. We found that we in the 

jr. college could not survive on that and had to put in some terminal 

courses and some vocational courses and you know vocational courses is 

always set as one looks down ones nose at it. This was in the 20's and 

30's. And the faculty were almost always fighting to put almost impossible 

strictures upon the vocational courses but they at the same time began to 
I 

realize that if they were gmmng to survi~e they had to have this , 

Jayne: This is a two year school you are talking about, that was primarily dependent 

upon income . The Univ . of Bpt. still has a low background of . 

endowment. 

Allen: There was no endowment then. 

Jayne : Is there much now? 

.,;-., Allen: We have abut nine million, ,,., ; ,' , 

Jayne: I can see why it's hard to step down a little when you think you're going to 

be a top supplier for higher education. 

Allen: Well, the arguments that were used against the vocational training in the 

3Q's are the same arguments that the faculty are using against the professional 

school or technical school arguments today. The argutjlents haven't changed 

very much . 

· ' 
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Jayne: However I am seeing Miles turning to saying we've got to have more 

of the professional or learned education. 

Allen: Educating for the real world 

Jayne: Education for the real world and I can say that I belive that it would be 

that I'm- a Yale Univ. graduate where you had to have your degree before you Bent 

into nursing . And I think that qualifies my eeven better for,, whatever one 

does later. However, we're talking about the real world and this is wby I 

Jsupported having an associate degree in nursing. 

Allen: Well, here you'll find Henry Littlefieldand Leland Miles working for exactly 

the same thing and exactly the same type of courses in the university and 

being opposed by the same arguments among the purists, elitist faculty in our 

society . 

Jayne: I can see why. 

Allen: Amy arguments? 

Jayne: Sure , it might be a little bit like saying that you have a Halsey and a 

Littlefield. You can dream so far but you really have to eat. 

Allen: Well here the Halsey and Littlefield today has to be combined ?? 

Jayne: I didn't feel Henry was too far from idealism truly. He was a good combination 

as far as I was concerned but Halsey had been there previously and he carried 

on the tradition and he was a fine man. 

Allen: We were talking about Henry being the pragmatist and getting courses of the 

non quote acedemic , old~ n~- aceda.mic nature. He brought in and developed 

a course for opticians which they had to have in order to gopn to optician's 

school. That went for two or thereyears and made some money and then I 

don't know what happened to it but it disappeared but Henry was very very 
) 

open to courses in a specialized nature, 

Jayne: I think I see that happening now. 

Allen : Sure you do. 

Jayne: I 'm seeing courses that I :«' hear about particularly in nutri'bian, chipropractors

without going to a nutrit ianist and so someone said we just keep going in circles. 
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and Grace Ekelberry said to me, no I think its a spiral. That we keep 

going around but we do make some progress on our way up. 

Allen: That was a very good observation. 

Jayne: But I see so many circles which is one reason that I would not withd.r.aw 

my support even though I feel thai nursing in the bac. level is in jeopardy 

and I've had correspondence with Martinabout it, particularly because my 

brother was wanting to be so careful that it didn't just drop in the 

bucket. That this was to recognize his mother who was a nurse and his 

sister who was a nurse and for nursing because this was our belief so we 

hope that it is very ? in there and that is your bac. program and we are 

both ? people so we may see that come back. ? went through a hard time 

while I was there too and I thought it was on the verge of extinction · 

· he president did not support nursing at that time but at the time the 
Lee 

school of education was knocked out of Yale. So / was one of the se 

purists in the arts 

Allen: When I was in graduate school and asked this dirty question about
do 

how/you teach.? You never saw so many looked down nurses in your life 

Jayne: Was this af'ter they had taken out the C,ollege of E,ducati on 

Allen: Well, it was only a graduate school at that time but on its way out. 
,,, 

Another administrator that we had at this time that we haven t mentioned 

is Al Diem was treasurer and vice president. 

Jayne: Yes, now wait a minute and let me get my thoughts together. A very nice 

man who has since died. 

Allen: Yes he has, 

Jayne: Maybe off the record he had a handicapped child that the child lived beyond that 

and he was very concerned. At the time he was there
1

r was so independent 

because I was administrating grants of 125,000. This was the hay day of 

government investment. 

Allen: ~ Did we have a vice president for acedamic affairs 



when you were there. Christy . ? 

Jayne : No 

Allen: This came after you . 

Jayne: He's still there, i sn't he . 

Allen: No, he died with his whole fa..mily in an airplane accident . 

Jayne: I think I heard good reports of him. This is why I asked you . 

Allen: Yes, he was presumably brought in to ~e the next president, after Littlefield

and was feeling his way but was thought of very well and after his 

death we got Carrier and that goes way beyond your time . Well before 

Carrier there was Bi gsbee. Bigsbee became V. P. for Acedamic Affairs. Just 

before his retiring . 

Allen : Now John Cox had not arrived on the scene when you were there. 

Jayne : Well J ohn Cox has a very strong memory in my mind and I don't know if he 

was there or was being: ~ an alumni person or what but I had a very high 

regard for John Cox 

Allen : John died, you know . 

Jayne: Yes , I know and the univ. has honored him. 

Allen: John was a f0r.mer student of mine and of course I had to work very closely 

with him for a number of years. John was a good person and helped me 

tremendously 

Allen : We've been chit ·-chatting about a few individuals and you made a reference to 

an individual i n music and music developing at the university . Ed Byerly told 

me that he was brought to the Univ . to start a music dept . And ultimately out 

of it we did get music majors both in music education and in performing . One 

of the . basic themes that runs through the Jr . College but is stronger when 

Halsey gets there is an emphasis upon the arts. We've had some good arts 

people throughout the years but we've not become anywhere near the Eastman 

School of Music or Julliard or any thing of that sort . Why is that ? 
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Jayne : We are so near to N.Y. You don't have the people that are coming into 

music from below . I would say that a small dept . in the A & S was about 

what they expected . I am only giving an opinion. 

Allen: We get some wonderf'ul people. Igor Ki pnis was there 

Jayne: You' re getting them from N. Y. We~3 ~-.esĿberCounty and I mean the U of B 

is beautif'ully situated to get all kinds of things. 

Allen : I would like to go back to some other personalities that we haven ' t talked 

about. You said in one of your letters that you had memories of students• 

Jayne: I don't keep up with the students and I am sure that Grace Eckelberry 

could give you students . Some of our students have gone on to Yale and 

and graduated and I cannot recall their names and I hear about them and 

isn't it wonderful and I write them a note . One of the things I regret 

and when we were growing and were successful I was so busy and I lost 

contact my contact with students . I must say I am proud of Grace 

that she has done a good job there. She was on our faculty at that time 

and I can remember her before she got a master's degree and while she was 

debating to come in . When I was trying to get accreditation, =one of the 

accreditors said that we had too many graduates of Yale on the faculty . 

And I said you can't get too much of a good thing . I am very proud of 

her and the current person who i s the head of the Dept. for bac . nursing 

She is one of our graduates . I saw her growth and she is a nice rep . 

of our s chool . Elsa Lusabrink was in Ca . giving a paper . 

Allen: Do you have amusing stories about students . 

Jayne : I can't say • Our very first or second class we had a very attractive girl 

who was black and I was trying to get them to be independent and go to the 

teachers and talk about whether they liked their courses . Why did I do 

this and I said why don't you go see them Your ~ree, white and 21 

It hit me. I don't think it hit her, yet it didn't make any difference 

This is something I found coming from the mid West where I had never seen 

a~. black people and the s e sayings are all over the nation 
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We had started an alumni list of our graduates, under the college of 

nursing/but now you see the names and they may be married and under the 

college of Health Sciences . Mary Anderson I recall she was given 

recognition E by the Alumni Assn . and she has dome some very good work 
' 

in psychiatric nursing and has her doctorate . I would say that when we 

were able to get students graduated, they were much desired in the area 

amd many of them have gone on to advanced degrees. I am sure t hat I can 

be proud of any students. Records are getti ng lost within the Health 

Sciences . 

Allen: That's becoming very evident there. For example I cannot find the minutes 

of the Jr. College faculty after 1938 and I don't know whether you got 

the most recent bulletin or not hut 

Jayne: I saw it. 

Allen: There were three songs that were printed_ in handbooks. One was an 

alma mater and the girl who wrote it is dead and the prof . who presumably 

wrote the music is no longer with us . 

J ayne : (She humms) 

Allen: That is the current one . 

Jayne : Is that still the current one ? 

Allen: I have been in contact, however, with the girl who wrote the loyalty song 

and she wrote the music to it as well and she i s sending me a cog,r of that 

and she had the memory for music and maybe she can come up afterseeing the 
tune 

words with the/? Let's see what happens. 

Jayne: Things get lost as you put them into a different area and they no longer have

I wish they would separate and let nu~sing have its own alumnirecognition 

and not just lost in and we had started a very loyal group . 

Allen: There have been several things about the alumni situation all along that 

J ayne: 

I have not agreed with but -

Well you should have it str.aightened out 
I 

as this is where you get 

you money and support. They are getting good money. 

• them. 
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Allen: The counter argument is, they are getting good money. 

Jayne: I think we could have gott more. 

Allen: For example, Yale always made a distinction between alumni between Ac and 

, ef . They kept that distinction all along and still do. We should do 

this and we should organize by classes too. 

Jayne: The classes are getting a bit big, therefore I 'm not sure about classes. 

We had a little organization within classes within the college of nursing 

and that would be fine I would think in the college of business and enginering

to have classes as well as from the college of nursing 

Allen: I find also that many of the recommendations that I have made over the 

years have not, no one has gottenup and saluted them but eventually they 

come back to it. 

Jayne : I get mixed up between who were my students at Yale where I was for 10 

years and who my students were at UB who I was not .as close to in my 

last 10 years as I was my first 10 years. 

Allen: Well, if you had it to do all over again , Martha, would you have started 

the school ? 

Jayne: Oh, yes. I think it was unique and a wonderf'ul thing . 
who 

Allen: I think many of us; were=in on building of the univ. 

Jayne: Anything that is growing is exciting . 

Allen: Oh yes but when it stops growing and you have to .,..,_ contract or netrench 

that's when things come apart. 

Jayne: To stop growing is my fear and I don't mean in numbers and buildings but 

then when you said you need well, you need the ciriculum and when we say 

look a good 10 years ahead, we were saying we need to have moEe geriatric 

nursing . This is a changing world and if you change with it· ,, it is 

always exciting . 

Allen: One of the problems today is that not that many people are going into 
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nursing . 

Jayne: Because there are so many other fields of around the health end. Well 

let s say again the cycle and you have to think about who much you are 

going to get paid, how much money you are going to have, so when you take 

the allied fields that have spun off ; , · I started out as a major in math 

and said what am I doing in math? Now there are so many fields thatwomen 

can be in. 

Allen: from this distance what do you see for the univ. down the road? 

Jayne: Oh I think Miles is doing a good job but he is going to . retire so how 

can I tell?

Allen: I think the secret is going to be in the successor. 

Jayne: Top administration and I still think top administration makes a corporation 

I would invest in
1
if I knew. The toµ administration is the whole business 

and I would say that the Bd. of Trustees and I don't know your Bd. of Trustees 

but our Bd . of Trustees was a very good Bd. of Trustees when I was there. 

Allen: Are there any persons particular on the Bd. that you remember. 

Jayne: Schine, Bodine , Bruell. 

Allen: Did Mrs. Cooper . 

Jayne: No, there was a women in the public schools I can't think of her name, do 

you remember ? 

Allen: There was one later, Geraldine Jo)nson. 

Jayne: No, I know who she is but no. Who else, I wish I could remember. There was 

one appointed to set off the college of nursing and I cannot think of his name. 

Allen: !lfuat wasn't Chaffee was it. 

Jayne: No , sometimes one name escapes ( 
a.nd your memory 

Allen: Well, we have I think pretty much exhausted my memory/on this unless there 

is something else you want to add befor e we finish of f. 

Jayne: Yes, I want to say we looked for stability in our faculty and I think that 

is one of the strengths of the univ. and the stability of those names and 
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the faculty. The faculty didn't move from one job to another. You 
too 

move f o o~en and they said what's the matter. Now if you don't move, 

then they say what is the matter. 

The university was strong because of the community and its leadership

I was very appreciative of the honor and the doctor degree • Someone 

said to me, aren't you an outstanding graduate of the Yale school of 

Nursing and I said no. 

We had people from Yale teaching courses for us, Columbia Univ., 

I still think of 3.0a ...m in hi s checkered shirt and his broken down 

car coming to watch ? His two or three day 's growth of beard, his 

interest in our univ and health sciences and so forth. Going to Bishop 

Hall and the beautiful buildings there and to have to see them go UD:WU . 

I was sorry to see those beautiful buildings and trees go down. 

Allen: O.K., fine, I 've enjoyed this tremendously , Martha 

Jayne: That is one of my problems, I haven't anybody to talk to here that knows 

what I ' m talking about. I get --
Allen: Well, we'll bring this tape to an end by turning it off. 




